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Diplomatic Woman
Committee holds meeting

The Diplomatic Woman
Committee held i ts  third
meeting with the group

representing the board of direc-
tors in the presence of Kyrgyz
Ambassador to Kuwait Samargyul
Adamkulova, to discuss programs

and committee activity for the end
of 2018, and welcome the new
year 2019. The meeting approved
several recommendations from
members of the board to strength-
en the role of  the diplomatic
woman committee in Kuwait.

Loyac Performance Arts Academy is preparing for the launch of
the Arts Festival ‘F.A.P’ for the second straight year, following
the outstanding success it achieved last year. The launch will

be between 1st and 5th December 2018 under the slogan “recycling”,

to focus on the importance of preserving healthy and safe environ-
ment. Festival activities will be held at Loyac premise of the Qibliya
school, while the closing ceremony will be presented by Kuwait
artist “DAVY” and Lebanese Carol Suki.

Commercial
Real Estate
Company visits
Ibn Sina hospital 

As part of their ‘We Care’ social
responsibilities and the active role
the company plays in serving to the

community, the Commercial Real Estate

Company organized a special visit to the
children ward at Ibn Sina Hospital. The main
purpose of the visit was to spread a positive
atmosphere for the children admitted in the
hospital and to bring joy to them.

The visit included many recreational
and educational activities and creative
programs that inspire hope and happi-
ness in chi ldren. The Marketing and
communication team at Al Tijaria con-
ducted an interactive segment with the
help of Sagherok Saferok team who read
a short story about the importance of
water and rain. Then, they were able to
perform fun activities like coloring and

making umbrellas. 
“Fantasy World” also participated in

this event by giving a big number of toys
and gifts for the kids at the hospital. The
Marketing and Communication team of the
Commercial Real Estate Company stated
that they are always keen to organize sim-
ilar visits to support the patients. They
also thanked the Kuwait Association for
the Care of Children in Hospital (KACCH)
and Ibn Sina Hospital for this opportunity,
which enabled them to visit the children
and share some special events in the hope
of entertaining them and spread joy and
happiness among them.

Takreem establishment recently organized a special honoring ceremony at Jaber Al-Ahmed Culutral
Center where LOYAC’s board chairperson, Fare’a Al-Saqqaf was recently awarded the ‘Pioneer
Arab Woman’ award 2018.  Speaking on receiving the award, Al-Saqqaf thanked Takreem and ded-

icated the award to LOYAC and all her co-workers noting that it is LOYAC that really deserves honoring.
She also urged Takreem to support human values calling for peace, love and sharing “as there is plenty
for all”, she underscored.  

LOYAC board chairperson receives
‘Pioneer Arab Woman’ Award 2018

LAPA prepares for arts festival

LuLu
Hypermarket 
revamps
online service

LuLu Hypermarket, the largest
retailer in the region and a pioneer
in setting retail benchmarks, has

revamped its online home delivery serv-
ice and redesigned its mobile apps to
make it even more easy and convenient
to shop the hypermarket’s ecommerce
website at LuluWebstore.com The one-
stop online store has widened its deliv-
ery network and now offers delivery
service all over for a nominal charge. 

The home-delivery service, which is
available for every purchase above
KD10, promises to execute same-day
delivery for orders placed before 12pm.
In addition, to ensure that grocery and
other purchases are delivered fresh to
your doorstep, the web store has special
delivery vans fitted with multiple com-
partments, each equipped with individ-
ual temperature controls.

Meanwhile, the redesigned mobile
app, now available on Google’s Playstore
and Apple’s Appstore, makes ordering
online a hassle-free experience. The eas-

ily downloadable app allows shoppers to
save their shopping cart for next pur-
chase; save their favorite items to a
wishlist and have it included in every
shopping; and learn about the latest
offers through immediate notifications.

The app and home-delivery services
have been designed to benefit time-
strapped shoppers looking for an easier
and better way to do their grocery and
other shopping, with the added conven-
ience of having it delivered right to
their doorstep.

LuLu Webstore has been designed to
offer products from the hypermarket’s
various departments in an easy-to-
browse format that categorizes products
under different labels such as Grocery,
Electronics & Home and Living. Online
shoppers now have ready access to the
thousands of products offered by the
hypermarket’s brick-store, they can
compare prices and read reviews and
product information, as well as share
news about promotions, special deals
and offers with friends, all from the com-
fort of their home. 

LuLu Hypermarket’s e-commerce site
also prides itself on its highly secure
payment gateway that ensures the safety
and security of financial transactions
made through the website. The
Webstore’s hassle-free ‘Returns Policy’
and the fact that shoppers can check the
status of their orders at any time, makes
shopping at LuLu Webstore a tension-
free online shopping experience.


